
Paraparaumu College

JOB DESCRIPTION – Librarian

REPORTING TO Information and library leader

WORKING RELATIONSHIP WITH Library leader, library team, students, EO, staff, parents, whānau and
caregivers

TERMS OF EMPLOYMENT Part-time, 14 hours per week, ideally Monday (potentially flexible)
and Friday, term time only

Support Staff in Schools’ Collective Agreement or IEA; Grade B or C
depending on qualifications and experience

Paraparaumu College is an equal employment opportunities employer

PURPOSE AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE POSITION:
The primary purpose of this position is to support student learning through the delivery of quality library
services and resources.  The successful candidate will help create a welcoming environment and build
strong relationships and credibility with students and staff.  They will work closely with the library team
ensuring the smooth day-to-day operation of the library, as well as focusing some of their time on the
cataloguing of new resources.

KEY PERFORMANCE AREAS AND EXPECTATIONS:

1. Working with staff and students

Responsibility Performance Expectation

Working with students
● Assist students to locate appropriate resources
● Assist with research skill development, eg

explaining how to find and select quality
information

● Explain and demonstrate how to use library
resources, eg catalogue, online tools etc

● Assist and guide students on individual reading
● Explain relevant library processes
● Explain the use of  internet policy

Working with staff
● Liaise with the teachers using the library
● Undertake research for teachers as requested
● Compile topic resource boxes for classes
● Set up the library for classes, as needed
● Guide staff how to use library resources and

sources
● Provide instruction on use of AV equipment as

required

● Support offered is nuanced to the
audience and appropriate resources are
sourced or recommended at all times

● Consistently compliant with relevant
school policies and guidelines, eg internet
guidelines, copyright rules

● Active engagement with students and
encouragement of reading for pleasure

● Keeps up-to-date with library resource
developments and is able to share this
knowledge with students and staff as
required

● Thinks creatively to solve problems

https://www.education.govt.nz/school/people-and-employment/employment-agreements/collective-agreements/school-caretakers-cleaners-and-canteen-staff-collective-agreement/


2. Cataloguing and resource management

Responsibility Performance Expectation

Cataloguing
● Work with library team to maintain and update (as

needed) the catalogue system involving authority
files

● Prepare new resources for library use including
end to end processing

● Work with library team to ensure relevant library
resources are catalogued correctly

● Assist with the cataloguing of selected department
resources

Resource management
● Help maintain equipment used in the library

including computers, printers, photocopiers,
Chromebooks, projectors etc

● Operate equipment in the library and repair and
deal with minor faults

● Troubleshoot AV problems
● Undertake dubbing, recording and burning of

material onto appropriate media for staff as
requested e.g. NCEA assessments

● Maintain booking systems to manage resources
● Assist with the end-of-year library wide stocktake

of books, equipment and other resources
● Assist with the issuing and returning process of

leased laptops to staff and maintain records
● Repair minor damage to resources

● Resources are accurately catalogued and
readily accessible by students and staff

● Keeps up-to-date with latest
developments in library cataloguing and
able to implement relevant changes

● Resources are processed to a very high
standard

● Effectively troubleshoots and solve minor
technical issues and escalates as
neccessary

● Consistently follows library processes

3. Library day to day operations

Responsibility Performance Expectation

● Staff the circulation desk on rotation with the
library team

● Issue, return and process library resources
● Sort, file, maintain and shelve resources
● Ensure copyright requirements are complied with
● Ensure the library is clean, tidy and welcoming for

all
● Prepare the library for daily operations
● Work with the library team to create interest in the

library, eg by developing an attractive and
interesting place for students

● Supervise students in the library, especially during
break times.  Take appropriate action when issues
arise.

● Report on student use of the library to Library
leader

● Students and staff are always welcomed
and treated with the utmost respect

● Student and staff support is prioritised
over back-office library tasks processes

● The library is consistently presented in a
clean, tidy and welcoming manner

● Works effectively with library team
fostering a positive team environment
and welcoming space

● Up-to-date with the college’s approach to
student management and is able to
handle minor behavioural issues and
escalate as necessary

● Consistently acts in accordance with
college’s approach to student
management



4. Health and Safety

Responsibility Performance Expectation

● Take responsibility for own health and safety by
actively participating in all health and safety
requirements and supporting College wellbeing
initiatives

● Identify and eliminate or minimise workplace
hazards

● Be aware of and follow emergency procedures
● Report accidents, injuries, near misses and

hazards in a timely manner
● Check the physical environment for comfort,

warmth, light and fresh air
● Report all hazards

● Comply with all health and safety
policies, procedures, systems and
instructions.

● Participate in activities required for
compliance and assurance of a safe
environment e.g. termly departmental
inspections.

● Work in a safe manner at all times to
ensure actions or inactions do not cause
harm to yourself or others.

● Do not undertake any moderate to high
risk activities for which you are not
adequately trained.

● Report all hazards and all accidents,
incidents and near misses, including
physical and psychological discomfort
arising from the workplace.

● If applicable, participate in return to
work plans.

5. Assist across support services

Responsibility Performance Expectation

● Assist other support services as requested, if
there is capacity to do so

● Where able to do so, assistance is
provided

PERSON SPECIFICATION:

The successful applicant for this role will:

● have NCEA level 3 or equivalent
● have a library qualification (or be working towards one)
● Demonstrate good levels of cultural intelligence and competence, including an understanding of

ngā tikanga Māori
● be able to multitask and enjoy working in a busy environment with young people
● have a high attention to detail and accuracy, with excellent time management skills
● have strong interpersonal skills and the ability to nuance communications to the audience and

setting
● have experience working in a library with a good understanding of library systems and processes
● have ICT skills and knowledge, and experience working in an online and web based environment
● love reading and understand the importance of reading.



The following core competencies are expected:

Participating and Contributing

● Supports and models Paraparaumu
College’s values at all times

● Supports and assists students in a
positive manner

● Displays integrity and takes
responsibility for own actions

● Works collaboratively as a team member

● Identifies and participates in learning
opportunities as appropriate

● Accepts and manages personal responses to
change in a positive manner

● Understands the concept of work/life balance
● Complies with and supports the school’s policies

and procedures

Thinking and Communicating

● Conveys information clearly, logically
and accurately (eg meetings, discussion,
phone calls)

● Strives to use correct Te Reo Maori
pronunciation

● Is assertive about compliance
● Actively listens to what others have to

say
● Consults/seeks assistance when

necessary

● Can provide information and assistance about
the school to students, staff and visitors

● Listens and asks questions to maximise
understanding of events

● Is mindful of the feeling of others but is candid
● Writes in an appropriate manner so that all

communication is easily understood
● Applies judgement when taking into account of

the available facts, constraints and probable
consequences

Managing Self

● Accepts ownership for finishing work
started and delivering to commitments

● Uses time productively
● Establishes systems and methods for

organising resources/documentation to
provide an audit trail for future
reference

● Has a ‘can do’ attitude

● Maintains own well-being
● As an active learner, continually maintains

professional knowledge
● Makes effective use of planning and organising

tools to plan ahead
● Seeks assistance when required and keeps the

Executive Officer informed

Relating to Others

● Is thoughtful, resilient and calm in
challenging situations

● Actively builds positive and productive
working relationships

● Offers assistance to others
● Is approachable, open and transparent in

dealing with others

● Is aware of the effect their words and attitudes
have on others

● Shares relevant knowledge
● Is inclusive, supportive and encouraging
● Shares credit with others
● Accepts feedback and learns from it


